
1TISBUCKENBERGER.

The Popular Manager Is
Elected President of

the Local Clnl).

BIG I0SS ON THE SEASON.

Another Legal Claim Made for a
Young Pitcher Named Barrett

EESULTS OP GUTTENBERG EACES.

Coddard Still a FaTorite for the Battle

Msht.

GENERAL SPOBTING SEWS OF THE DAT

There was a satisfactory meeting of tbe
stockholders ot the local baseball club yes-

terday afternoon at the Hotel Duquesne.
AW the leading stockholders were there in-

cluding Messrs. Temple, Kerr, Brown and
others. After a long discussion it was de-

cided to elect A. C Buckenberger, Presi-
dent: Al Scandrett, Secretary; L. Brown,
Treasurer; "W. W. Kerr, Vice President

The annual report showed that the club
Lad in substance lost $2,600. That loss was
figured by including the purchase of Van
Hahren and two or three more outlays that
were occasioned daring the season by the
management Altogether the stockholders
considered that they were very fortunate in
escaping without an assessment

It was pointed out that the 12-cl- ar-
rangement carried many items of expense,
but one member of the club asserted that
during the next season the Pittsburg team
would be the winners, and, therefore, all
other teams wonld come here to lower the
colors of the anticipated pennant winners.

During the meeting it was forciblv
pointed out that if Mr. Buckenberger bad
been managing the team during the entire
season the outlay wonld hare been less and
tbe income more. A resolution was
adopted to this effect

After the meeting Manager, or more cor-
rectly speaking, President Buckenberger
said: "We have put on our list young
Barrett, a good and promising young fel-
low. Our team lat rear was "not what
it should have beeu, but next year things
will be different"

GCTIEKBEEG EACES.

Tbe Talent Once More Get a Ixng Way the
Best or It

Gcttesbekg, Den. 6. Special. The track
as in good condition Tne bookies

got "left" on almost every race. Summaries:
First race, parte S4C0, of which SoO to second, for

beaten horses, winner to be sold. Are furlongi
MacLIocL 110, H. Jones, nr.t: Gray lock no. N.
Hill, second; Kenwood 119. II. Tcnnr. third.
Tattler K2, Laurenska 107. SlacAuley 118. Common-ten- se

lie. EadlantllS, bhalovcr 110, Defaulter 110,
Mlvlnl 110. also ran Tim- -. l:OL BettlnR- - Blaclt-lc- i.

T to 1 amis to! Oravlort. 4 to 1 and S to 5;
Kenwood. 8 to s and 3 to 3: Tattler. 5 to 1 and 8 to
5 l.aurentla. 3 to 1 and 8 to 1: MaeAnley. IS to 1
an 1 4 to 1: Commontense, GO tot and 20 to lr Ra-
diant. !3 to lands to - Miolover. Mtol and 7 to I:Defaulter, 50 to I and SO to 1; Mlvinl, 8 to 1 and 3
to 1.

econa race, purse MOO. of which S50 to second,
winner to be so d six and a hair farlonei I.allah
S7. H. Jones, first: Polvdora SO. Griffin, second:
HeadllclitSO. Nearv. third Alrnlant 110. alio ran.
Tlroe, 1 3 netting: Lallah. StoS and out; Poir-dor- a,

7 to S and I to S: Headlight, 3 to 1 and Jtol:Alrphint. go to 1 and 4 to 1.
Thin! race, purse r which K' to second,

penalties and allowances. Ave aiid a half furloncs
Blltzen 1 i, H. Jones. Br.t: Flattery W, Koclien.

fcoiii- - Hi JIartln. third. Mabel
Glenn lot. FlenrettefS. Greenwich 89, Itiot 107.
alo ran Time. 1:09 Bettlna-- : Blltrcn. 11 to 5
and 3 to 5. riattcrr i: ro 1 and 3 to 1: Heldemonio.
It to5 andStoS. Manel Glenn. II to 5 and 3 to s:
gt'.l. Hint CO to land a) to 1.

Fourth race, purse $500. of wh!-- 5!l tn second,
winner to be sold, flre furlongs

i ldpret II. .Tones, first: Ondawa 81. Donbliue.
second; Helen 9i Griffin, third Narka colt77.5IIs
Fisher lOi Irian colt 5 also ran. Time,
Lettinc Fldjret. SUi2and3toS: Ondawa. l: to l
and 3 to 1: Helen. 7 to 5 and 2 to 5 Narla colt. 8 to
1 icd 5 to 7; Miss Fisher. 4 to 1 and even; Irian 30 to
1 and 1 to .

Fifth race, purse S1O0, of which 150 to second,
win-ie- r to lie sold, are fnrlonrs ZenoMa 110, T.
F i nn first- - Benjamin 116. II. Jones, second : Ched-
dar HIS. H. Tenny. third. Belle D IC5. Edmund

onnol'v 10S, Bon Voyage 103, Glitter II 107,
Mart H7 also rn. Time. l:33". Bettln-Zeno--

7 to 10 and out; Beniatnln. 4 to 1 and 4 to 5;
neddsr. S to 1 and 8 to 5 Belle D, 60 to land 3) to

I Edmund Conno It, R to 1 and 3 to l: Bon Voyage.
i0 to 1 ind 4 to 1. Glitter II.. IS tolaudstol;
Min. 60 to land SO to 1 .

--lxth race, purse JOO of which 50 to second,
dinner to he told, one mile estcbester 116, T.
Fljnn. first. Violet s si. Grlffin.secondtfclr George
II 184. Ballard, third tlr ltae 0i. Quartermaster
lot Cascade 18 also ran. Betting: West,
hester. 1 to S nil out- - Violet S, 3 to 1 and 4 to 5:

NrGMirjp. 10 to land 3 to l:SIr Rae.5to land 8
m 1: Quart) rmaster, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1; Cascade. 12 to
1 and 4 to 1.

Guttenbers's Card for To-Da- y.

1Orisvu.r.E. Kv , Dec 6. Soenot Pools
in Gnttonbcrg laces sold here
tonight as follows:

First race, seven-eight- of a mile, beaten horses
3olnarll0. $13: Airplant 110. $3; Merry Du Velio.
IStJohnny O'Connor 110. $10. Big Man 110. s".
Hart HO, 10- - Comfort 110 $2. George C 110. K:

latclsa colt 110. 2; Greenwich 107, j.
becond race, four and one-ha- lf furlongs, mald-a- s

He-i- or Tails 110. 15. Electrical colt 110v

advHIBanll7. sn: Klncwood 10J.
S: snipe SC fillv 97. I.izzl- - T. 87. Held. JG
Third race, three-eight- hs ol a mile, yearlings

rarnTawlillv U2.J15; I.iraro 110 West Park llii- ally 107, Miss Annie 107, False 10"'
lo. aVM. .

I- urth race, six and one-h- fnrlongs. handlcan
-- Burlington Hn I5: Little Frefl liaj.n Lord Harry
Grt. Ss: l'rinee llowanl 101. TanwavVi: neld fiUtt'i race, selling-l'-ar- lT Blossom.

. i?5. Mamie B B 111,(10: Dew Ilroplll: Tillers L
IT Gladiator 107, 12; Graylock 1C5. S6. Jester 110:
eldfS

ixth race, one mile, selling Boh Futherland
14. : nradllght 108: Glenlochr ira. S6: Grav Bocfc
8o. Freezer 10B. JS Sir George 11.106: Macan'v 104
i Frank L 102. Maggie K 99. Carmelite 89. Mllo 97,
IS: lasso S3, flS: others f2 each.

Nelson Reinstated.
Nxw YoiiE, Dec 6. Tho stallion and his
wner, C-- H. Nelson, have been reinstated
y the Board of Review 01 the National
rotting Association. Tms Important nc-io-n

was decided upon yesterday afrernoon
t a meeting bela at tbe Murray Hill Uotel.

Mitchell Goes to Jail.
Lowdot, Dec 6. This was the dar fired

r.r the bearing or the case or Charlie
Iitchell, the pugilist. Wl.en the case was
ailed Mitchell responded. His counsel
rated that Mitchell wished to withdraw his
ppeal and to servo out the sentence im-ne- d

on hltn by the polfee magistrate.
1 'ten Mitchell's counsel bad finished. Judge
dlln silently scrutinized tbe pianist. Arter
little time lie asked Mitchell tr he had any
ln.r to say for himself. Mitchell curtly

that lie did not wish any delay in
--cinninc to serve his sentence. JnrLre
Slln thereupon confirmed the of
m Police Conrt and imposed the costs of
ie appeal on the prisoner. Mitchell was at
ice taken to a cell by warders.

Baxter and Dixon.
NewYouk, Dec G. Special.' Thero is a
Kelihood or George Dixon and Bill Baiter,
f Enslatd, meeting in the roped square,
titer, according to a cable dispatch, has

eposi'ed a forfeit to arrange a match with
in dusky champion. When Tom O'Rourke,
non's manager, was seen last nutht .in
ipienco to this, he said; "I have not

officially whether Baxter has
isted money to flsrht George or not, but if
pans out to be trie, I will cheerfnlly cover
and arrange a match lor Juue next on tbe
her side"

A Ilnsical Contest
A contest that has been going on for sev-- al

eeks will end this evening in tho East
id It is a pianoforte contest; tho per-'me-

to play at sight, etc There is a
eat ainountjif betting on the result, and
.t is to be Judged by the audience.Tio bets

in 1 eally co except a teller is appointed by
at audience. This is stated in answer to
Jny inquiries.

Goddard a Big Favorite In New York.
NewYouk, Dec a Special Betting on
e Goddard-Mabe- r contest is raid to lie in
vor of the former at odds as high as 2 to L
ddard men aro said to be in possession of

dp on the result, but, be that as it may,

not nearly so much rooner will change linrds
on tbe remit na Uio FitzimmonMali-- r

nflalr. Bill Jlndrteti sayg !hat the result U
a foregone conclusion, and 4s already claim-
ing tlie fljsht and piedlotlng that bis man
will win easily. A prcaw many bettors will
remember that tills Is not the first time lie
bad a sure winner that did not u in.

AN IHPOBTAHT MEETING.

Local Football Players Wanted to Make a
Winning Team.

There will be a general meeting of the
members or the Pittsburg Football Associa-
tion this evening. The ineetlne is an im-
portant one. Tbe team or Cumberland
county, MO., wants to play a game against
the Ptttsburgs at Cnmberland, and Secre-
tary Matthews h is replied that the Pitts-bare- s

will plav the Cumberland champions
on December 17. An answer is awaited.

The Eastern Unions will play the local
team here on New Tear's Day if the local
club will agree to share the receipts of a re-
turn game as a home and home contest.

The ob)ect of the meeting this evening is
to try and set a winning team together to
meet the Cbica os.

Really In Secret
Loxoox, Dec. 6. Mr. Watson, to whom has

been given the work or designing for Lord
Dunraven the yacht Valkyrie, which is to
contest In tbe coming summer for tljo Amer-
ica's Cup should a race lor tbe trophy be
arranged, says that tbe vessel will be bnilt
secretly on the Clyde Mr. Watson positively
refuse to say t nether she will be con-
structed with a keel or conter board, or to
give any particulars whatever regardlns
the new yacht. The Valkyrie will he com-
manded by Captain William Cranefleld and
will bo manned by Englishmen. She will
take rart in several races in British waters
before crossing the Atlantic

Stevenson Wants a Race.
Toronto, Ost., Dec. 0. ISpectaL C.

Stevenson, the New Zealand champion
sculler, who is now here, says he is willing
to make a deposit ror a race with Bulnar on
the Thames for $500 a side, to take place in
April. He. think' itimnracticaole to row
therein winter. Stevenson' repiesent.itive
in London will ascertain tbe time for the race
suitable to both men, and their forfeits will
be posted.

The Taclit Admirers.
Kew Yoke, Dec a The New York Tacht

Club Committee on America's Cup will hold
a meeting afternoon at Commo-
dore Smith's office, at nhich a date for a
meeting or the 803 members or the clnb will
be determined on. At the latter meeting
the committee will make a formal report on
the receipt of tho challenge from Lcrd Dun-rave-

For the Hunting Season.
The members of the Cheat River Associ-

ation met at the Duquesne last evening to
arrange for the hnntinr season The re-
serve is in fine condition, and well stocked
with deer.

General SportlngNotes.
JArKMAOKE." the East Boston middle-weig-

pngillit. has been matched to flgnt "BHIv" Lec-do- m.

of Philadelphia, ten rounds before the Coney
Island Athletic Clnb on the 2Sth lustant. A purse
of f500 win go to the winner.

"Jintirr" 1URBT, of Chlcigo. and "Boh"
orBrootlrn. hare signed articles to fight

to a finish at 1CS pounds The mill takes place att ort Warne, lnd.. onlheSlstlnst.. and will be for
a pnrse of (SiO and a stake of toOO a side.

JOHX L. BnEWER has challenred Dr. W. F.
Carrer to shoot Tor the world's championship and
Sl.PCOaslde. the match to be shot Detween Fch-ma- ry

t and April 1, 183). each mvi to shoot at 200
lire pigeons, under London Gun Club rules.

A TWO irceaV cjrnlval of winter sports Is being
arranged for Montreal under the auspices of the
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association. Thesports are to be held during the first and second
weeks or February, but there will be no Ice palace.

Jack Paifci. the world's champion bicvele
rider beat three local trotting horses at Thuaner-boitBa- ce

Part, gavannah. Ga , on Snndar. Thrace was nine mllea. each horse trotting three
miles Prince rode nine miles without a stop.
Fifteen hundred persons witnessed tbe feat

Ned Hajjlov. the well-kno- baseball "plarer.
is In ravorof putting the pitcher back about eight
feet, which, he sav. will not take awav his
effectiveness or destrov his skill. "What the peo-
ple waot to see." he says. "Is action in the game,
and In order to grt that requisite the ball mutt be
hit. and only b this can von develop the featuresor the game. These are batting, fielding, and par-
ticularly base running."

The prospects of the Southern Baseball League
are brightening materially. Secretary Boschc, of
the Atlanta club says W. J. Murrav. of Peabody.
Mass . will manage the Atlanta team He list
ye-i-

r carried the Jollet (III.) team to victory In the
Illinois and Iowa League. Jim Manning, of lastvear's Birmingham team, will mans. tfi sn.
vannahs this year. Georg Stilling, of the Call- -

infimSThe admission tee. of the four new clubs Charles- -
ion. Augusia, savannan ann riasnviuc harebeen hanaed to the Secretarv, All 12 clubsare ready, to put up guarantee In Janaarv."Nick" Young, ofthe National League, appoints
the umpires, which will help the. game largclv-- 1
ii(ivui.iiuu. tuc oumu, .Yiry leam uas Slgneumany men already.

HOOM and boarding-hous- e keepers, why
have vacancies? A few small ads in the
cent-a-wo- rt columns of THE DISPA1-wi-

send 3 on, tenants.

DID NOT KATESIALI22.

The Mnrphy Meeting for Social Outcasts
Was a Failure.

The meeting announced Jjy Francis
Murphy for the inmates of the disorderly
houses of the city at Lafayette Hall, yes-
terday afternoon, was not a glittering
success. Only three of the social outcasts
attended. Mr. Murphy, John M. Kelly,
ProC Weeden, several representatives from
the Deaconesses Home.Mgs. Eichard Fulton
and others interested in Christian Temper-
ance work were there. They all gathered
abont the three unfortunates and talked to
them of reforming. A committee of three
was appointed to secure a meeting room
somewhere in the lower part of the city
where Mr-- Murphy will attend and address
any who may gather there A room was
secured at Ka 10 First arei.ue.

While Mr. Murphy was waiting in the
large and almost empty hall for the audi-
ence to gather he explained that he had not
gone in person to the dsorderly houses to
invite the inmates to attend his meeting as
he had intended and on that account he con-
cluded the people stayed away.

A letter ironi one ol the abandoned women
was sent to Mr. Murphy while he was wait-
ing for his proposed meeting ta develop.
It discussed the social evil in a great variety
ol forms.

Fiaucis Murpbv has decided to remain in
Pittsburg until Saturday. He will-- hold
several meetings at Na 10 First avenue be-fo-

he leaves tnis city. He is confident he
can accomplsih much good.

. CROOKED EYES.

nave Ihem Straightened and Preserve the
blgh

It is not generally known that a person
with crooked eyes sees with but one eye atalme; nor that the crooked ee becomesnearly blind In aoti.c cases quite so. Withone eye no one can be a correct Judjo of theform or objects. All the defects can be pi

by early ope ration, whichis done with perfect saiety and slight pain.
Mr. Andy Gilch. or Dnquene, can ouch lorthe satisfactory result In his little daugh-
ter's case. Also, Mias Emma GreenewalK
niece or Dr. Greonewalr, Wylle avenue: botheyes crooked but made straUht. Also, Mr.
Iaaac Biker, Forty-filt- h street. Also, daugh-
ter or Mr. Jeremiah Evans, Cross stieet,

and Mr. Robert Fowler's son, New
Ather.s, Clarion county, Pa. Mr. William
Holin, Duqnesne, now Glenwood, .child 7years old, both crooked, operation on both
with perfect result. Ojven Garity, Phlllips-burj- r,

Centro county. Fa., daughter, one op-
eration with pet feet result.

Dr. Sadler, e04 Penn avenne, can give hun-
dred or relerences to show that success iscertain.

Do you anpreciato a bargain a cenulnebargain? I so. then read this: 500 nieces ofgenuine Japanese silk, fully SI inches wide,elezntitly finished goods, noith "Soperjard;
will go at 49c per yard y only.

KAuruAras' New Detqoow Dept.

Color Boxes for Presents.
We can fit out anyt'iine from simple boxfor children to complete "Artists' Outfit "

for china, oil, water color, orayon or pastel
work. Seeonr"Art Department."

Jos. Eichbausc & Co , 48 Plftu avenue

f Grandma's Chair,
And all other makes of chairs.

P. C. SoHorxrcK & Soir,
711 Liberty street,

i

Pekpect action nna pertect health resultrom tho use ot Do Witt's Little Karly .Risers.
A perfect little pilL Very small; very sure

Novelties in men's fine neckwear for hol-
iday presents.

James H. aiszx & Co., 100 Firth avenue.
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C Cloudless. SinTT,-- CLOODT.

Arrow flies with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature:

next figures Indlcatn change ia temperature:, and
flgurs underneath. If any. indicate amount of rain-
fall or melted snow in bundreths of a.n Inch during
past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipitation:
Isobars, or solid black lines, pass through points
of cqnal pressure; Isotherms, ur dotted lines,
equal temperature.

fctonns gcnLrally move from West to East in
atmospheric waves, of which the crests are

FOP. WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
Snovs VariaUe Winds, Ifoslhj South; Cooler in Qhio and Wat Virginia.

Weather Coitditioss A storm of considerable enorcy, accompanied by heavy rain-

falls. Is central in Missouri and Arkansas, moving northeastwara. The temperature has
risen decidedly over the Middle Atlantic States, the Upper Ohio valley and in Now
England, and has fallen decidedly in the Lower Missouri valley, and thence southwest.
ward to Texas. Bain or snow has fallen over the entire country cast of the llocky moan
tains, except the Southeastern States.

PiTTSBUito, Deb. 6. Tbe Local Forecast Official or the Weather Bureau furnishes tbe fol"
lowing:

BAltOMETEn 8 A. v., S0.09; a P.M , 29 95; S P. Jr., 29 91.

Relative Hcsiiditt 8 a. St., 83; 2 r. at., 90; S p. it, 9L

PiticiPlTATlos past 24 hours nom 8 P. St., .48.

Tempiuatube 8 A. St., 34; 12 St., 43; 3 v. St, 49; 5 p. St., 54; 8 p. St., 58. Highest, 57; lowest, 28;

averace. f8. which Is the normal.

AND THEY WERE MARRIED.

A Father Is Anxlons Abont Mis Elbplng
Daughter Didn't Have a Marriage Cer-

tificate Handy--A Telegram Dispels the
Trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hall, an eloping
couple who were married al Younsstown on
Monday, were arrested in this city yester-
day because they could not produce their
marriage certificate. Subsequently a tele-

gram to the police authorities at Youngs-tow- n

brought back a reply to the effect that
the pair had been legally married by Alder-
man Hallowell. of that city, thus corrobor-
ating the story told by the blushing bride
that she had left the certificate at home.

Hall is a conductor on the Sharpsbarg
branch of the Citizens' Traction lipe. His
bride is Minnie, the daughter of Louis
TValzer, the proprietor ot a coal yard and
of a hot! in Rharnahniv. Tt was at hil in- -

ab uuni;e ncauiuiiiici jrcfccw uu,u,u,,
and produced a newspaper clipping "which
stated the couple bad gone to Youngstown
to get married, but failed.' They came back
Monday night and as soon as Mr. Walzer
heard of it he notified the police.

Hall and the girl bad only been ac-
quainted a few weeks. Both are tall,
handsome young folks. He is a Presbyte-
rian, however, and Walzer being a Catho-
lic objected to his coming to the house.
They left the city on Sunday. On their
return Monday night they rented a room
on Forty-thir- d street, where they were
found yesterday. When his daughter
claimed she was married her father would
not believe it because she'could not show
a certificate. Superintendent O'Mara al-

lowed them to go while he telegraphed
to Youngstown, saying he would rearrest
them if their story was untrue In the
meantime the bride found the certificate
and showed it to her father. He was rather
displeased than otherwise, because he did
not want a Presbyterian Mr.
Walzer also objected to Hall because of a
physical infirmity which he sutlers as the
result of a street car accident, but now
that the marriage is settled he will with-
draw opposition and help them along.

IT pays to advertise for a situation In THE
DISPATCH. One cent a word is the cost.

BUBLEIGH WILL TEY THE CASES.

He Says the Homestead Prosecutions Wi'I
Not Be Dropped.

It was stated yesterday that the Carnegie
officials were making desperate efforts to
squeeze' evidence out of their Homestead
employes and the remnant of locked-ou- t
men against their comrades charged with
murder and riot Incidentally it was as-

serted that District Attorney Burleigh had
announced that he would not proceed with
the prosecution of the Homestead men un-
less the attorneys and detectives employed
bv the Carnegie Company produced more
direct evideuce than they had Tn the trial of
Sylvester Critchlow for murder. ,

Mr. Burleigh said last night in the most
positive manner and after arequest that tbe
denial should be made very plaiu: "With
regard to al! the cases arising from the
Homestead troubles, you may say for me,
once for all, that 1 mean to trv every one of
them. This applies to all the Homestead
cases I know of, and of course includes the
indictments against both sides, the Carnesie
people and their employes. It 'is a lie to
say that I ever asserted" that my prosecution
of these cases depended upon anything out-
side of my duty. Those who say that I
have, taken anv other stand lie, and the
statements hinting that I am inclined to
retire from the prosecution of those in-

dicted by the grand jury are simply made
out of the whole cloth for a purpose. I
shall not drop any ofthe cases.

526,000 BAIL DEMANDED.

Friends of Sylvesler Critchlow Working
Hard to Have Him Released.

Joseph Bennett and other friends of Syl-
vester Critchlow, whose recent trial on a
charse of murder In connection with the
Homestead troubles attracted so muoh atten-
tion, were in Braddock yesterday seeking
bail in behalf ot the defendant. Critchlow
is still held in jail on two indictments for
murder, one for treason, and another for
aggravated riot. The bail demanded for
hi release is 26,000, a part of which has
been secured among Braddock men.'

INSULTED AKD ASSAULTED.

Peculiar Kesnlt of a Discussion of the
Social Evil.

Andrew Fisher, ot 131 South Twenty-sixt- h

street, was arrested last night on a
charge of assault and battery preferred by
Martin Buff before Alderman Succop.
The men got into an argument over the so-

cial evil problem and Hu2 alleges- - that
Fisher called him "all.
then struck him oyer the bead with a club.

(3CLOCDT. '
marked "High" and the oval trough, or depres-
sion "Low." These waves move Eastward on an
average of 600 miles per day.

High winds, rain or (if cold enough) snow.Soath-erl- y

winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "LoW'passes East of a place the wind
changes to North, bringing lower temperature,
clearing skies, and often cold-w- a ea and Northers.

Tbe high area brings sunshine.

WEST VIRGINIA AND OEIORaln or

RIVfcR NCWS AND A01ES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

fSPEqrAL telegbasis to the DISPATCH.
LomsviLLE. Dec 6. Business good. Weather

cloudy, threatening rain. River stationary. with
2 feet 11 Inches on the falls, 5 feet z Inches la the
canal and 7 feet 4 Inches below.

The Sam Clark came down with empties this
morning and will return The Sam Brown
came up this morning with empties. The Carrie
Hope departed for lavenworth y. Depart-urei-F- or

Cincinnati. Fleetwood: for Carrollton.
UIg Kanawha: for Evansvllle. City of Owensboroj
for Kentucky river. Falls City;

What Upper Ganges Show.
Allegheny JnncriON-Eiv- er 3 feet 9 inches and

rising. Balning.
WABREX-Ki- ver 1.8 feet, Raining.
MoiiOANTOWN-Klv- er 4 feet and stationary.

Cloudy. Thermometer 33 at 1r.1t.
nnowirsviLLE-nive- r5 feet 3 inches and station-ary. Cloudy. Thermomeler 33 at S p. 11.

The News From Below.
CivciNKATi-Klv- er feet 1 ,lueh nd rising.

?mr ami pleasant. Departed Congo, to Pitts-burg.
n uueliko Itlver 4 feet 10 inches and station-ary. Departed-- H. K. Bedford. Pittsburg: Kcj-sto- ne

ptate. Cincinnati; Sunshine, Parkersburg;
Hudson. Pittsburg. Raining.

CAino Hirer 6.9 feet And rising. Raining,

Items From the Wharf.
The Adam Jacobs left for Morgaatown yester

day at P. 11,

The Elizabeth left for Elizabeth at 1:30 P. 11.
yesterday.

The Voyager came down from the pool, light,
arter empties, yesterday.

The Lizzie Bay left for Kanawa river at 4 P. IT.yesterday with a good trip.
Capt. James B. AuousTtifE had his chief en-

gineer's license renewed yesterday.
The sand-digg- er John P. Thome was Inspected

by captain Weeld and Otchlasou.
Stage or water at Pittsburg, 3 feet; rising: atDavis Island Dam, 4.5 feet; falling.
The Rescue and Delta came down from thefourth pool, with tows of coal, jesterday.
THE Hustler arrived from the pools with a towof loaded coil flats and returned with a tow ofempties, yesterday..
The James A. Blactmore passed Gallanolls yes-

terday morning ca route for Cincinnati with theremainder of her low.
The Tide, with eight loaded coal flats in to, ar-

rived from the fourth pool jesterday. tone re-
turned with eight emptied

Captaik Alfred c Eobiusos; Charles T.rial e j, Alfrel McCaskey and John B. Augustine
received renewals of master's licenses yesterday.

Noon Train to Buffalo.
Leave Pittsburg (at 11:15 a. ji., arrive atBuffalo at. 7:20 P. it., Central time. Buffet

drawing room car tiuough from Pittsbur"Only eight houisatid five minutes. Nhchc
train leaves Pittsburg at 10:2i p.m., alterclose ot all places or amusement, at rives ut
Buffalo at a. St., only 7 hours and M min-
utes.
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THE CHRISTMAS

NUMBER
K0r READY : CONTAINS

'

' ' A Christmas Poem,
Bt Makv Mapes Dodge.

Christmas Stories
and Pictures,

ii The Persian Columbus.
I Harold and the Railway

Signals.
!!

is a good
lecting a

gin. it
for young
periodical
poet

A YEAR'S
costs $3 00.

a
productive
Bt. NicholasARace with Avalanche,

THE NEWEtc., etc.,
vernier

Prlca Cents. issued,
features:

SERIAL STORIES bv Kate Douglas Wiggin,

SHORT STORIES by KiDlintr.

A 12 Kuhi71 .MiirMiWr
may madt iy drtfft, money- -

uiur v vu

THE GENUINE y

JOHAOTT HOFF
M xMalt Extract

Malt Is
the life

of grain.
mvfrnW. Mann Hffs

wHANNH0r. Extract of Halt
toXTRACf Is 'the Malt of

all fhs MALTSi

A Delicious Table Bevernger.
Purchasers warned against iiaposH

tloa and disappomtiaeat. Insist upon tha
"Genuine," which must have the signature

JOHANH HOFP " on the neclc label.

dei

The Marked Success
of Scott's Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

soli's
rapidly creates healthy flesh
proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.

Nothing in the world
of medicine been
so successful in dis-
eases are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.

by Beott A Bowne. N. Y. druggists.

A
Revolution
In
has been brought about by the
introduction of Cottolene, the
new vegetable shortening. The
discovery of this product, and the
demonstration of its remarkable
qualities, has attracted the widest
interest. Hitherto the common
shortening has been lard, or
indifferent butter. Every one has
probably suffered occasional dis-

comfort from lard-cook- ed food;
while it is well known that thous-
ands are obliged to abstain entire-
ly from everything of that kind.

such people, Cottolene is of
peculiar value, widening as it
does, the range of what may be
eaten and enjoyed. Cottolene
is a cooking marvel. It combines

the food imparts to it a
tempting color, a delicate flavor,
and an appetizing crispness.
No trace of greasinessremains
to offend the taste, or disturb the
digestion.

Cottolene is worthy of the
careful notice of all those who
value good food, of itself or
its hygienic properties.

Sold by Leading Grocers.
Mado by

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.,
' CHICAdO.

Pittsburgh Agents: F. SELLERS & CO.

PITTSBTJEOEES WELL SUITED.

A Fast Train With No. Extra Fare Subst-
ituted for the

The new schedule of the Pennsylvania
road, which goes into effect on the lSth,
w be very satisfactory to Pittsbnrgersj
far as through trains to the West are con-

cerned. The will be two hours
arriving, reaching the city at

p. M. The Columbian express for Chicago
vrill be substituted, and is scheduled to
reach Pittsburg at fl o'clock the eveninsr,
leaving at 9:10. This train vrill arrive
Chicago at the next morning. The local

now put on the limited Trill be attached
to the Columbian express, one oi ihe fastest
trains on the road. There is no extra charge
as on the limited, and the service js just as
good. This is a big point, and will be ap-
preciated by local people. A car
will be pnt on in the morning for,breafast.

A good thinz for ailments Kloln'a Sliver
Age Byo Whisky.

king
bwder

name to remember when se
Christmas jjift for a boy or

Highest all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOUUTEIY WIRE

NICHOLASST.

Emulsion

Eating

k 1 11c century i magazine
folks. "The best child's

in tne world, wnat tne
Whittier called it.

will give

an
etc

35

are

All

ill

in
in

10
car

is

SUBSCRIPTipN to ST. NICHOLAS 1
No other gift you can buy for that price I

boy or girl half so much pleasure or will be S
of so much good. The child who reads 9

cannot help being well informed.

W. O. Stoddard, Mrs. C. V. Jamison,
author of "Lady Jane, Mrs. Mary HallocE Foote, and others.

Rudyard

ttmA

be

that

.

so

dining

VOLUME, which began with the No- -
number, promises to be one of the best ever
mere wilt oe amon sr other entertaining

Frances Hodeson Burnett. Frank R. Stock

4thg trtitffiAif. t twjtamr.
tr Harder, crin rtsutcred

ton, Susan Coolidge, Nora Perry, and many other well-kno- writers. "
PICTURES by the leading artists and engravers, and rhymes, jingles and puzzlesf Innumerable. Subscribe now, beginning with November, the first of the new volume.

cluck,
mreci jvwusurt.

has

Prepared

To

with

for

only

Limited.

limited
later 11:40

txfrt

THP. CENTURY CO.. 11 East I7th Street. New York.

HwawMWii wriivvMmwtimvmiv. '
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MEW ADTERTZSEMEXTS.

A. G. CAMPBELL k MS

250
House Coats and .

Smoking Jackets
Placed on sale to-da- y.

Fine Imported Garments,
. $5.00 worth $8.00,
$7.00 worth $10.00,

Special Sale

Infants' Cashmere Cloaks.
sacs

Handsomely Embd. Cloaks,

$3.50 worth $4.50.

sass
Extra Quality Cashmere Extra

Fine Embroidery,

$5.00 worth $7.00.

CHILDREN'S BONNETS.
WONDERFUL VALUES.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

27--FIF- TH AVENUE--27
ncSOxwr

HOOE GLOVES
AXE STAMPED

FOSTER'S PATENTS,
OJS

LICENSED UNDER FOSTER'S PATENTS.

BEWARE OF

IMITATIONS!

no27-M5-w-

O. D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OP

P ATENTS
131 Fifth ave, next Leader, Pittsbur

Everv that

HO FDR THE WORLD'S FAIR!

Engage your room in advance and avoid be-

ing imposed on daring the rush. Tbe
elegant, large, neit 200 room

stone and brick

Bunton,
(BUNION BEOa, of Pittsburg, Props.)

Will open abont April 20, 189a

The most centrally located hotel in the
World's Pair district Within 1 blocks
there are three entrances to center of Pair
grounds. Two stations on X C E. E., two
electrio roads and station on elevated road.

TEEMS FOE EOOMS,: 51 per day and
upward. v Special inducements to large
numbers. Send for prospectus.

BUNTON BROS.,
6433 Myrtle aye., Chicago.

u

NEW

Our is the best
Our is the
Oar is fof

the best of
Send for of

to any

Fine Initial $1, 1.45, 1.50 a box.
Fine Initial i2jc, 15c, 25c to 50c
Fine izc, 15c, 18c, 25c, 37c, 500

and 75c.
fine Silk 25c to $1.

Perfect Kd 75c, $1, 1.75, $2.
Kid $1, $i-7- .

Fine $1 to 1.75.

Silver Mounted Boxes,
Hard Wood

Sets,
Sets,

Work Boxes,
Smokers' Sets,
Ink
Music Rolls,
Picture Books,

Cases,

PAPER.

paper finest.

papers,
sent free address.

UNLIMITED VARIETIES! LATEST NOVELTIES! LOWEST PRICES!

Embroidered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,

Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs,

Extra Handkerchiefs,
fitting Gloves, $1.50,

Gloves, $1.50,
Fur-to- p Gloves,

:fa:n"C-z- " articles,
Bric-a-Bra- c,

Painted Placques,

Boxes,
Plush Boxes,
Manicure
Shaving

stands,

Traveling
Pocketbooks,

piper

$1.25,

Hundreds of other useful suitable for presents for Ladies, Misse3 and Gentlemei

CLOAK ROOM STARTLERS.
Oor prices on Ladies' Outer Garments are simply astonnding neverbefore were new,

stylish g ;ods sold so little money. See oar grand line of Cloaks, Newmarkets,
Gretchens, far Capes, Mufis, etc. They're going less than it cost the manufacturer to
make them. We guarantee to supply your wants in this line at a big savin?.

Wtf Wei in iili Ifi m a S h BBS

THE TALK OF THE
PITTSBURG?

THE ORIGINATORS THE SMALL PROFIT
SYSTEM'S GENEROSITY.

If hatters in the City of Pittsburg were to ex-

press their conscientious feeling they would confess that they
cannot afford to sell

HATS
an

&
See the Hat that is the talk of the town

person

Embroidered

exclusive

510, 512, 514, 516,

CHEAP --A.S

WOBTH4iB3.50.
purchases Over

EISNER PHILLIPS
CAN.

FOR $2,00
coat or Suit of Clothes in either the Men's,

or Boys' Department, and theamount
of their sale slips calls for 1 5 on presenting
the same to the cashier they will receive a

SILVER BUSKINED WATCH free of any gharbl

In the Boys' and Children's, depart-
ments you receive for every $5 purchase your
choice of a celebrated Air Gun, Magic Lan-

tern, Steam Engine or Banjo FREE

By tie Generous ai Protective Dealers,

EISNER ft

Hotel

PHILUPo,

Youths'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WALL
sc
7c
xoc paper good enough

parlors.
samples these

Gents'

articles

for
for

6. G. O'BRIEFS
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STDHL

315 Fifth Avenue,

Four Squares From Court Hous
no30-2S--

Flower Pots and Plants,
Mirrors,
Toilet Bottles,
Stamped Linen Goods,
Embroidered Linen Goods,
Table Covers,
Silk Tidies,
Sofa Cushions,
Cups and Saucers,
Pin Trays,
Pin Cushions,
Fans, ioc to I15,
SilkT Mittens,
Woolen Hoods.

518 MARKET S
de7--

77wfn

m fey y m

3"Look in our show wuw
dows and see our single and!
double - breasted Cassimeror
and Cheviot Suits.

FREE! FREE I

FIFTH AVE.,

CORNEROFWQOD

TOWN!
WHAT ELSE IS THE TALK OF

OF


